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Abstract.
By employing VB.net as our development tool, we have developed the production decreasing analysis software based on LiMin’s 
production decreasing fitting method. The software is divided into three major modules: decreasing parameters determination, 
historical production fitting and forecasting future production. Corre-spondingly, our software development is completed in the
following three steps: firstly, real time is converted to standardized time; secondly, linear regression method is used to determine
the decreasing parameters of the initial decreasing production output “qi” and the initial decreasing rate “Di”; thirdly, the historical
production is fitted and future production is predicted on the basis of Arps method. 
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1. Introduction 
As far as the production decreasing rule is concerned, Arps [1] made use of simple graphical techniques to calculate 
the decreasing parameters of the initial decreasing production output “qi” and the initial production decreasing rate 
“Di” in the production decreasing equation. But when Arps method is applied to hyperbolic decreasing rule, the 
decreasing parameters cannot be determined. Fetkovich [2] proposed production decreasing fitting graph method to 
improve Arps’ method. Fetkovich fits the actual production curve with the Fetkovich graph. By finding the best fitting 
curve, we can determine the appropriate decreasing parameters. Based on Fetkovich’s method, Fraim[3] associated 
material balance equation with quasi steady-state productivity equation that ignores the non-Darcy gas flow and using 
a standardized time, he found an exponentially decreasing relationship between gas well production and standardized 
time. However, Fetkovich and Fraim method which is often susceptible to human factors requires repeated fitting. 
Based on Fraim’s decreasing analysis method, LiMin[4] applies linear regression analysis method to determine the 
decreasing parameters directly, without the use of graph fitting. This method greatly simplifies the repeated fitting 
step of Fetkovich and Fraim methods. The present production decreasing analysis software is written based on 
LiMin’s method. 
2. Software development of LiMin’s method 
From Fraim decreasing theoretical model, Li Min derives quasi steady-state decreasing equation according to 
material balance and the formation flow model. The linear regression fitting method to production decline is thus 
established. 
2.1 Determination of the decreasing parameter 
During the production decline analysis, we need to determine the initial decline production output “qi” and the 
initial decline rate “Di”. The precision of decreasing parameters directly influence the accuracy of historical 
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production fitting and future production forecast. The process of determining the decreasing parameters is as follows: 
1) Estimation of the numerical value of initial production output “qi” and initial decreasing rate “Di” according to 
Arps decreasing law 
Arps exponential decline is divided into three types-exponential decline, hyperbolic decline and harmonic decline. 
Least square method [7] is used to compute three types of qi and Di initial value respectively according to history 
production data. Then we calculate the variances and select qi and Di of least variance as decreasing parameters. Arps 
exponential decline is regarded as an example to estimate the decreasing parameters as follows: 
Log transformation 
Arps exponential decline is transformed to the next equation after a log transformation is done: 
tDqq ii 303.2
loglog −=   (1) 
(1): q -- Actual production output, 104m3/d; 
iq -- Initial production output, 104m3/d; 
iD -- Initial decreasing rate, 1/d; 
t -- Actual production time, d. 
Computation of qi and Di with production history data 
The least square method is used to compute qi and Di initial value respectively according to history production data. 
Then the decreasing production output is computed according to qi, Di and actual production time. 
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(2): jt -- A certain actual production time, d; 
eq j -- Decreasing production output, 104m3/d. 
The variance is computed according to decreasing and actual production output. 
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(3): var --Variance of decreasing and actual production output; 
jq -- Actual production output, 104m3/d; 
m -- Number of actual production data. 
2) Estimation of gas in place according to qi and Di 
We compute the pseudo critical pressure and critical temperature according to experimental formula [5] and relative 
density. 
2
g g4.667 0.1034* 0.2586*pcP γ γ= + −  (4) 
2
g g93.3333 180.5556* 6.9444*pcT γ γ= + −  (5) 
(4), (5): pcP -- Pseudo critical pressure; 
pcT -- Pseudo critical temperature; 
gγ -- Relative density. 
We can compute z factor, gas viscosity and gas compressibility factor according to Dranchuk-Abou-Kassem 
equation [6] and production data. Then pseudo pressure is computed by Simpson integration formula [7]. 
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(6): dψ -- Pseudo pressure, MPa2/cp; 
ip  -- Original state pressure, MPa; 
wfp -- Bottom-hole pressure, MPa; 
p --A certain formation pressure, MPa; 
( )pμ -- Gas viscosity, cp; 
( )gc p -- Gas compressibility factor, 1/MPa. 
We can estimate gas in place.  
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(7): aG -- Gas in place, 104m3;
( )ip z -- Ratio between original state pressure and z factor. 
3) Computation of standardized time 
We can compute cumulative production, jp and jzp )/( .
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( / ) ( / ) (1 / )j i pj ap z p z G G= −  (9) 
(8), (9): jq -- Production output of a certain time, 104m3/d; 
pjG -- Cumulative production output, 104m3;
jp --Pressure of j time, MPa; 
jzp )/( -- Ratio between jp  pressure and z factor. 
Pseudo pressure “ jψ ” is computed by Simpson integration formula. 
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Computes standardized time. 
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(12): jtΔ = jt - 1jt − , the interval days between two adjacent production time, d. 
Get an array of standardized time nit ( ni ,,2,1 ⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅⋅= ) according to the above three equations. 
4) Determination of qi and Di under standardized time 
We first convert actual time to standardized time, then determine qi and Di under standardized time by least square 
method. 
n
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log)log( −=   (14) 
(14): nt --Standardized time corresponding to production output “q”. 
Based on equation (7), we estimate gas in place according to qi and Di under standardized time again. We contrast 
the difference between two numbers of gas in place and see if meet the accuracy requirements. If does not meet the 
accuracy requirements, the standardized time will be re-calculate according to the new value of gas in place. So again, 
until it meet the accuracy so far. 
2.2 Historical Production matching and production predicting 
After decreasing parameters determination, we can do historical production matching and future production 
predicting. 
First step is that actual time will be converted into standard time. Next step is historical production matching and 
future production predicting according to the following equation. 
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(15): nt -- Standardized time; 
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*q -- Historical production or future production, 104m3.
We can compute cumulative production output according to the following equation. 
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(16): *pG -- Cumulative production output, 104m3.
If we have known economic limit rate, we can compute abandonment years according to the following equation. 
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(17): limq -- economic limit rate, 104m3/d; 
abnt -- Abandonment years. 
3. Field application 
Main application of decreasing analysis software is used to predict production output and compute exploitable 
reserve. We can do decreasing matching analysis and production predicting according to the developed decreasing 
analysis software. The steps are as follows. 
3.1 Input of basic physical parameters and production data 
The following table is one oil-gas field’s basic physical parameters: 
Table 1. Basic physical parameters (Part) 
Physical parameter Numerical value 
Initial formation pressure 35.5177 
Bottom hole flowing pressure(MPa) 0.27 
Formation  temperature( deg C) 93.3 
Porosity 0.23 
Permeability(mD) 10 
Gas relative density 0.65 
Gas compressibility(MPa-1) 0.0187 
Gas viscosity(cp) 0.0254 
Gas saturation 0.99 
The following table is one oil-gas field’s production data: 
Table 1. Actual production data (Part) 
Time Pressure 
(MPa) 
Gas production 
(104m3/d) 
Cumulative production 
(108m3)
1990-1-1 34.5013 80.84344 0.003845 
1990-1-3 34.46205 70.11334 0.012994 
1990-1-4 34.4148 67.23004 0.024007 
1990-1-5 34.39711 66.45143 0.028127 
1990-1-6 34.36901 65.50283 0.034677 
1990-1-7 34.34122 64.74573 0.041152 
1990-1-9 34.28659 63.6494 0.053882 
1990-1-11 34.23268 62.80438 0.066443 
1990-1-13 34.17936 62.12081 0.078867 
1990-1-15 34.12652 61.54931 0.091177 
3.2 History production matching 
In history production matching interface, it needs to input initial fitting time and bottom hole flowing pressure. 
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After history production matching operation, it can get decreasing parameters, decreasing production output and 
standardized time. Contemporaneously, software can draw curves between actual production output and actual time, 
as well as between fitting production output and actual time. The oil-gas field’s matching results on Fig. 1. 
Figure 1. History production matching 
Based on the coupling degree of the actual output curve and the match curve on Fig. 1, it has a good effect using the 
software to production historical matching. 
3.3Future production predicting 
In the future production predicting interface, it needs to start-stop predicting time, reservoir’s shape and economic 
limit rate. According to the oil-gas field’s production data we can predict the production output on Fig. 2. 
Figure 2.  Future production predicting 
We can predict exploitable reserve, gas in place, abandonment years and formation parameters kh , /k φ .
4. Conclusion 
We design and develop a production decreasing analysis software based on LiMin production decreasing match 
method. The software has realized three main functions about decreasing parameters determination, history 
production matching and future production predicting. Then we test these functions about production history match 
and production predicting by a specific field production data. By using the decreasing analysis software, the 
production decreasing analysis is simplified and automated. 
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